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Abstract—Eustachian tube~ET! dysfunction has been impli
cated in the development of chronic otitis media, a comm
childhood disorder. An impaired ability to open the collapsib
ET results in fluid accumulation in the middle ear and sub
quent infection and inflamation. Abnormal ET function h
been casually related to an abnormal mechanical environm
Previous attempts to quantify ET mechanics used summ
measures that are not clearly related to the physical prope
of the system. In this study, we modified a testing technique
obtain pressure and flow rate measurements in the ET
analyzed these data with a simple model of airflow in a c
lapsible tube. This model is based on fully developed flow in
noncircular duct and a nonlinear, time-dependent pressure–
relationship. The ability of this model to capture the observ
pressure–flow phenomena was demonstrated in 12 cynomo
monkeys. Correlation between model and experimental d
resulted in quantitative estimates of ET compliance and w
viscosity. This technique, which can be implemented in a cl
cal setting, provides a more accurate description of ET mech
ics and may, therefore, prove to be an important diagno
tool. Future studies will use this technique to quantify t
influence of various physiological parameters on ET mechan
© 2002 Biomedical Engineering Society.
@DOI: 10.1114/1.1509764#

Keywords—Collapsible tubes, Biologic systems, Complianc
Elasticity, Viscoelasticity, Fluid-structure models, Tube law.

INTRODUCTION

Otitis media ~OM! is an infectious disease that ge
erally includes inflammation of the middle ear~ME! mu-
cosa and an accumulation of fluid within the ME spa
A 1990 survey by the Centers for Disease Control~CDC!
identified 24.5 million physician office visits at whic
the primary diagnosis was OM.26 By age three, a signifi-
cant number of children~33%! experience.3 episodes
of OM ~chronic OM!.32 The CDC survey also indicate
that 20% of all physician visits were by patients 15 ye
of age and older. Chronic OM, therefore, affects a la
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portion of the population. Although bacterial or vira
infections and nasal allergies contribute to the onset
OM, the development of chronic OM is associated w
the functional impairment of the eustachian tube.6

The eustachian tube~ET! is a collapsible structure
which connects the ME space with the nasal cavity. T
structure of the ET is similar to other respiratory airwa
in that the lumen of the tube contains a fluid layer, t
mucosa, and is surrounded by cartilaginous and musc
elements.6 The most important functions of the ET in
clude ~1! protection of the ME from pathogens of th
nasopharynx,~2! pressure regulation or ventilation t
equilibrate the ME with atmospheric pressure, and~3!
drainage and/or clearance of fluid which has accumula
in the ME into the nasopharynx.5 Under normal condi-
tions, the ET exists in a collapsed ‘‘closed’’ configuratio
which protects the ME from nasopharyngeal secretio
The ventilation and clearance functions, however, requ
an open ET in which the resistance to air and fluid flo
is minimal. Optimal function, therefore, only occur
when the ET opens intermittently due to the contract
of the surrounding musculature.

The inability of the ET to perform these physiologic
functions may be due to an abnormal mechanical en
ronment. Several investigators16,21,30 have specifically
suggested that ET function may depend on the tub
compliance~or elasticity!. The compliance of the ET can
affect both the ability to open the tube~distensibility!
and the ability to close the tube once it is open
~collapsibility!.21 Rigid or inelastic ETs~low compliance!
are difficult to open and thus might impair the ventilatio
and clearance functions. Once a rigid tube is opened
inelastic nature may also prevent it from closing, resu
ing in a patulous ET that impairs the protective functio
Conversely, ETs with high compliance, often known
‘‘floppy’’ ETs, 5 may impair both the protective and clea
ance functions by opening and collapsing too easily. T
lack of stiffness may also affect the ability of the su
rounding musculature to actively open the tube dur
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1065Evaluation of Eustachian Tube Mechanical Properties
swallowing. Normal ET function may, therefore, depe
on optimal mechanical properties.

Several simple methods of evaluating ET function c
be performed on an intact tympanic membrane~TM!, but
more biomechanically informative tests~such as the
forced-response test described below! require a perfo-
rated TM. These tests are most often used on individu
whose treatment would include a surgical opening of
TM ~myringotomy!. Myringotomies are typically per-
formed on patients who do not respond to antimicrob
agents and have displayed OM-related symptoms
.3–6 months.5 These individuals may have abnorm
ET function and, consequently, are at risk for develop
chronic OM. Therefore, a diagnostic test that can qu
tify this risk by accurately measuring the mechanic
properties~such as compliance! of the ET is desirable.

Currently, two different clinical methods of measurin
ET compliance have been reported.15,29 The first uses
pressure and volume data from a balloon introduced
the ET lumen. Due to the relative invasiveness of b
loon insertion and the unknown effects of the balloon
tubal geometry and mechanics, few research groups h
adopted this method. The second method, howeve
significantly less invasive and uses pressure and fl
data acquired during the standard forced-response t8

In this test, the ET is opened via inflation of the ME a
airflow is continued until a steady-state pressure and fl
rate is achieved. This test can measure several intri
properties such as the pressure required to open the
the passive resistance to air flow at steady state, and
active resistance during swallowing, but it is difficult
directly measure specific biomechanical properties s
as compliance. Takahashi and colleagues21,29,30attempted
to quantify ET compliance using a summary parame
known as the tubal compliance index~TCI!, which is a
ratio of passive resistance at two separate flow rates.
TCI, however, may not be an accurate measure since
acquired using a limited data set~i.e., pressure measure
ment at two distinct flow rates! and does not measure th
‘‘true’’ engineering compliance, which is defined as th
change in tube area in response to changes in the ap
pressure. Although the ET’s cross-sectional area is
easy to measure, previous investigations of other colla
ible biological tubes, such as arteries and the uret
have demonstrated that compliance information can
extracted from continuous pressure–flow ra
measurements.2,9,17

The goal of the present study is to use similar en
neering principles to develop a diagnostic testing meth
which can accurately determine ET mechanical prop
ties. Specifically, we have modified the current clinic
test in order to obtain continuous, oscillatory pressur
flow rate measurements. The mechanical proper
~compliance and wall viscosity! will be determined by
analyzing these pressure–flow data with a simple flu
e

.

e,
e

e

d
t
-
,

structure model of airflow in the ET. Determination o
these mechanical properties may lead to a better un
standing and diagnosis of the factors responsible for
development of chronic OM.

FLUID-STRUCTURE MODELS

Airflow in the ET is governed by the incompressib
Navier–Stokes and continuity equations,

rS ]u

]t
1~u•¹!uD52¹p1m¹2u and ¹•u50,

~1!

where p represents the fluid pressure,u is the three-
dimensional velocity vector,r is the density of air, andm
is the viscosity of air. The solution to these equatio
which specify conservation of momentum and mass
the fluid, will depend on the local geometry of the co
lapsible tube. Deformation of the tube due to flu
stresses and pressures will, however, alter the local
ometry. The structural mechanics of this deformation w
be governed by a generalized ‘‘tube law,’’

Dp5pint2pext5 P̃~A!, ~2!

which relates the transmural pressure~internal–external!,
Dp, across the tube wall with the local cross-section
area, A, and potentially the time derivative ofA. The
solution of Eq. ~2! for the local geometry,A, requires
knowledge of the fluid pressure,p, and the solution of
Eq. ~1! for p andu requires knowledge ofA. A complete
analysis of flow in a collapsible tube would, therefor
require a complex solution algorithm that can account
this fluid-structure coupling. Although severa
investigators11,13,14,18,19,23have performed this detaile
analysis using boundary-element, finite-element, a
finite-difference methods, our goal is to develop a re
tively simple fluid-structure model that can be used in
clinical setting. This model, which is based on seve
simplifying assumptions, will generate solutions that c
be readily correlated with experimental pressure–fl
measurements to determine ET mechanical propertie

Figure 1 shows a diagram of the simple fluid-structu
model to be analyzed in this study. The collapsible s
ment of the ET is supported by elastic~E! and viscous
(mw) elements. The mean pressure within the tube m
exceed the external periluminal pressure (pext) in order
to obtain a nonzero cross-sectional area~A!. Although
Fig. 1 depicts an axisymmetric circular cross section,
model equations will be developed for an arbitrary cro
sectional geometry, which maintains its general config
ration as the area changes. Once opened, the air
through the tube~Q! is governed by the pressure diffe
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1066 GHADIALI , SWARTS, and FEDERSPIEL
ence between the upstream ME pressure~p! and down-
stream nasopharyngeal pressure (pd). As described in
the Methods section, the experiments will involve pr
scribing an oscillatory flow rate with a frequencyv and
measuring the resulting oscillations in the upstream p
sure. The upstream pressure and flow rate will, theref
be functions of time, i.e.,p5p(t) and Q5Q(t). Previ-
ous histological measurements in young children~,10
yr! ~Ref. 27! have demonstrated that the cross-sectio
shape and area of the ET lumen, in the deformable
tilaginous region, is constant with respect to the lo
axis of the ET. Since the current study utilizes under
veloped juvenile monkeys, these measurements are
evant and we, therefore, assume that spatial variation
the ET’s area are negligible, i.e.,A5A(t) only. Note this
assumption may not be valid for fully developed anim
since adult ETs exhibit large changes in lumen area
shape.27 In the following sections we develop and justi
the simplified equations used to analyze this model.

Fluid Mechanics

We simplify the description of the fluid mechanics b
determining the magnitude of the inertial terms@left-
hand side of Eq.~1!# relative to the viscous term usin
standard dimensional analysis. Consider the ratio of
temporal inertial term to the viscous term,

r]u/]t

m¹2u
;

rvU

mU/R2 5
rvR2

m
5a. ~3!

Here, the velocity is scaled on an average velocityu
;U), time is scaled on the frequency of oscillationt
;v21), the length scale for viscous gradients is t
average radius of a fully opened ET (¹2;R22), and a
is the square of the Wormersly number. The magnitu
of a will determine if the temporal inertial term in Eq
~1! can be ignored. We also consider the ratio of t
convective inertial term to the viscous term,

r~u•¹!u

m¹2u
;

rU2/L

mU/R2 5
rUR2

mL
5

rQ

pmL
5b. ~4!

FIGURE 1. Simple fluid-structure model of airflow in a col-
lapsed tube where the tube wall is supported by elastic „E…
and viscous „mw… elements.
-
,

-

l-

Here, the length scale for convective gradients is
average length of an ET (¹;L21), the average velocity
is based on the flow rate and the area of a fully open
ET (U5Q/pR2), and b is the lubrication Reynolds
number. The magnitude ofb will determine if the con-
vective inertial term in Eq.~1! can be ignored. For the
current experimental conditions of air as the worki
fluid (r51.2e– 3 g/cm3, m51.8e– 4 g/cm/s), v
52p/72 s~see the Methods section!, and an average siz
ET (R50.1 cm, L53 cm), a56e– 3 and b51e– 1.
Since the temporal and convective inertial terms are
order of magnitude smaller than the viscous terms, in
tial effects are ignored in this study.

We determine the relationship between flow rate, u
stream pressure, and cross-sectional area by solving
simplified version of Eq. ~1! ~i.e., ignoring inertial
terms!. The axial velocity field for an arbitrary cross
sectional shape in thexy plane will have the following
form:

uz~x,y!5
dn

2

mL
@p~ t !2pd#F* ~x* ,y* !. ~5!

Here, dn is the characteristic length scale for the giv
cross-sectional shape,F* (x* ,y* ) is a dimensionless
scale independent, shape factor to be determined,
* indicates dimensionless quantities. Substitutinguz(x,y)
into the fully developed, simplified version of Eq.~1!
yields the following governing equation and bounda
conditions forF* ,

¹* 2F* 5
]2F*

]x* 2 1
]2F*

]y* 2 521,

F* 50 for x* ,y* 5S. ~6!

Here, we have used the characteristic length as a sca
factor, employed the pressure gradient$¹p5dp/dz
5@p(t)2pd#/L% for fully developed flow @uzÞ f (z)#,
and imposed a no-slip boundary condition on the bou
ary surfaceS. The shape factor,F* (x* ,y* ), can be de-
termined once the cross-sectional shape of the ET
specified~see the Appendix!.

With an expression for the velocity field, Eq.~5!, the
time-dependent volumetric flow rate can be expressed

Q~ t !5E
A
uz~x,y!dx dy5

dn
4

mL
@p~ t !2pd#E

A
F* dx* dy* .

~7!

The time-dependent cross-sectional area is related to
characteristic length by
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1067Evaluation of Eustachian Tube Mechanical Properties
A~ t !5E
A
dx dy5dn

2E
A
dx* dy* . ~8!

The pressure drop along the ET can, therefore, be
pressed in terms of the cross-sectional area and the
rate,

p~ t !2pd5
mLQ~ t !

A~ t !2 GS , Q~ t !5qm1qa sin@vt#,

~9!

where the sinusoidal flow rate,Q(t), is fixed by protocol
@qm514, qa59, and v52p/(72 s)]. GS is the
hydraulic-geometric shape factor, which is only a fun
tion of the cross-sectional shape and is given byGs

5(*Adx* dy* )2/*AF* dx* dy* . GS is calculated for a
variety of elliptical shapes in the Appendix to demo
strate howGS can vary as a function of cross-section
shape. If convective inertia forces were important, t
pressure drop relationship would have to be augmen
with a term that is;Q2.2 However, as demonstrated i
the parameter estimation section, the current visco
flow models, which are based on Eq.~9!, accurately
reproduce the experimental data. This accurate corr
tion indicates that convective inertial effects are not s
nificant and provides further justification for ignorin
these terms. The above analysis also assumes an in
pressibility condition, which is validated experimental
in the system verification section.

Structural Mechanics

The mechanical elements supporting the tube wal
Fig. 1, E and mw , will be used to describe the ‘‘tube
law’’ in Eq. ~2!. Several investigators4,20,23have proposed
nonlinear functions to describe the tube law of pulm
nary airways. These functions are typically singular
A50 since pulmonary airways normally exist in a
opened state. The ET, however, is similar to the uret
in that A is identically zero under normal condition
Therefore, we follow Lecamwasamet al.17 and use a
polynomial-type relationship, which is not singular atA
50, to describe ET mechanics:

Dp5pmean2pext5
p~ t !1pd

2
2pext5EAn~ t !1mw

dA~ t !

dt
.

~10!

Here, pext is the periluminal pressure that is responsib
for keeping the ET in a collapsed configuration,pmean is
the mean pressure that exists in the tube,n>1 allows for
higher-order effects, andE and mw are the elastic and
viscoelastic parameters. Note thatE is not the Young’s
modulus andmw is not the dynamic viscosity normall
-

-

-

-

used in the analysis of stress and strain. Although t
model assumes no spatial variations inA(t), the pressure
must vary betweenp(t) and pd . The internal pressure
responsible for changes inA(t) is, therefore, defined a
the mean pressure,pmean.

Solution Methods

We seek solutions to Eqs.~9! and ~10! that can be
used to analyze experimental pressure–flow data. We
specifically interested in a data analysis procedure
can estimate ET mechanical propertiesE, mw , andpext.
The solution of Eqs.~9! and ~10!, however, requires an
assumption regarding the downstream pressure,pd . In
this study, we will explore two different assumptions f
pd . First, we set the downstream pressure in the
sopharynx equal to the reference ambient pressure,
pd50. This assumption is valid for the current expe
mental conditions in which the animal is anaesthetiz
with no upper airway obstructions. Under these con
tions an analytical solution to Eqs.~9! and ~10! is not
possible and we, therefore, employ a numerical solut
technique. Equation~9! is rewritten in terms of the shap
factor, GS , and a shape independent area,A2(t):

A~ t !5A2~ t !GS
1/2, where A2~ t !5S mLQ~ t !

p~ t ! D 1/2

.

~11!

A discrete form ofA2(t) can then be calculated from th
experimentally measuredp(t) and Q(t) assuming that
L53 cm for all subjects. Next, a simple three-point ce
tral differencing technique1 can be used to determine th
discrete form ofdA2(t)/dt. OnceA2(t) and dA2(t)/dt
are known, Eq.~10! can be used to generate a predict
pressure function,

ppred~ t !

2
5ẼA2

n~ t !1m̃w

dA2~ t !

dt
1pext, ~12!

whereẼ5EGs
n/2 and m̃w5mwGs

1/2 are shape independen
elasticity and wall viscosity parameters. A least-squa
regression betweenppred(t) and the experimentally mea
suredp(t) will be performed to determine the free pa
rametersẼ, m̃w , pext, and n in each animal~see the
Parameter Estimation section!. Once this regression is
performed,ppred(t) can then be plotted as a function o
Q(t) to obtain a visual comparison between the model
and the experimental data. Since the local pressure–
slope, dppred/dA2>nẼA2

n21, is a nonconstant function
of area, we employ a normalized compliance parame
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C̃norm5S *A2,min

A2,maxnẼA2
n21dA2

A2,max2A2,min

D 21

, ~13!

to describe the global compliance of the ET. Here,A2,max

and A2,min are the maximum and minimum shape ind
pendent areas calculated from Eq.~11!. Note that this
analysis does not requirea priori knowledge of the ET’s
cross-sectional shape~i.e., knowledge ofGS).
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In the second approach, we seek a simplified mo
that can be solved analytically and, therefore, assu
pd5pext and a linear tube law (n51). Note that these
assumptions are primarily employed to obtain an anal
cal solution and may not have any direct physiologic
significance. With these conditions, Eqs.~9! and~10! can
be solved analytically to yield a function relating cros
sectional area to time,
A~ t !5Gs
1/2A2~ t !5Gs

1/2S mL~9Ẽ2qm1v2qmm̃w
2 23Ẽvqam̃w cos@vt#19Ẽ2qa sin@vt# !

18Ẽ312Ẽv2m̃w
2 D 1/3

. ~14!
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With this expression forA(t) @and the specifiedQ(t)],
Eq. ~9! can be used to generate a predicted press
ppred(t), which will be a function of three free param
eters (Ẽ, m̃w , and pext). This analytical predicted pres
sure will be plotted as a function of the flow rate,Q(t),
to determine how each parameter affects the press
flow rate relationship. In addition, alternative parame
values will be determined for each animal by performi
a similar least-squared analysis between this analyt
ppred(t) and p(t). Note that for this linear tube-law
model, the normalized compliance is simplyC̃norm

51/Ẽ. As a result, we will be able to evaluate the affe
of the downstream pressure and linear tube-law assu
tions by comparing parameter values from the numer
(pd50) and analytical (pd5pexp, n51) models.As dem-
onstrated in the Results section, the choice of model d
not substantially affect the magnitudes of complian
and wall viscosity obtained when these models are c
related with experimental data.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The instrumentation used in the forced-response
is shown in Fig. 2. Two 60 cc plastic syringes are us
,

-

l

-

s

t

to generate airflow via a computer-controlled syrin
pump ~Harvard Apparatus, Pump-22!. The airflow rate is
measured with a mass flow sensor~Honeywell, model
PK 8854 0! and the pressure is monitored with a sta
dard pressure transducer~Honeywell, model PK 8780 2!.
The mass flow rate is converted to a volumetric flow ra
assuming constant density. The HP VEE data acquisi
routine ~Agilent Technologies! is used to record the flow
rate and pressure as a function of time and to control
syringe pump. A 22g sterile needle is used to create a;1
mm slit-like opening in the TM for access to the ME. A
airtight seal is then formed between the test system
the external ear canal. The pressure loss in the sys
tubing at the maximum flow rate (Q523 cc/min) was
measured at,2 mm H2O. In addition, the nonrecover
able pressure loss across the TM was calculated
,1 mm H2O for a 1-mm-diam orifice in a 3-mm-diam
TM at maximum flow.34 Therefore, the ME pressure wil
be identical to the pressure measured at the syringe

For this study, data were obtained from 12 cynom
gus monkeys~Macaca fascicularis, 2–4 kg! with freshly
created myringotomy perforations and otherwise norm
ME status as described by Ghadialiet al.12 This animal
model was chosen since previous investigators7 have
FIGURE 2. Schematic of force-response instrumentation used to control and measure air flow rate and pressure in the ET.
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1069Evaluation of Eustachian Tube Mechanical Properties
demonstrated a correlation between ET function in m
keys and humans. For each session, the animals w
sedated with 30 mg ketamine and then anesthetized
‘‘monkey mix’’ ~10 mg/kg ketamine, 2 mg/kg xylazine
and 0.3 mg/kg acepromazine!. This level of anesthesia
immobilized the animal’s swallowing reflex. Once sta
dard force-response test measurements, including
TCI, were obtained in the left ear, the modified comp
ance test was implemented as discussed below. All p
tocols used in this study were approved by the Childre
Hospital of Pittsburgh Animal Research and Ca
Committee.

During a standard forced-response test, the ME
inflated at a constant flow rate via the syringe pump u
the ET opens. Once opened, the pump continues to
liver a steady flow through a partially open ET un
steady-state pressure and flow rates are obtained.
standard test was conducted using flow rates of 5.6, 1
and 23 cc/min. Resistance at each flow rate was ca
lated as the ratio of steady-state pressure to steady-
flow, and the TCI was calculated as the ratio of res
tances at 5.6 and 23 cc/min.29 In the modified force-
response test~Fig. 3!, the ME is inflated in a similar
manner. However, once the ET is open, the syringe pu
is programed to impose a sinusoidal flow rate betwe
5.0 and 23 cc/min with a period of 72 s, and the press
and flow rate are measured simultaneously until
pseudo-steady-state, defined as a,5% change in the
maximum and minimum pressure between two succ
sive oscillations, is obtained~Fig. 3!. The pressure and
flow rate during this pseudo-steady-state cycle is used
data analysis. This modified force response protocol w
performed three times in each subject to determine
reproducibility of the results. An analysis of these r
peated measurements with the numerical model indic
that the standard error for the compliance parameter
,7% while the standard error for the wall viscosity p

FIGURE 3. Typical pressure and flow rate measurements
made as a function of time during a modified forced-
response test.
e

e

-

-

s
,
-
te

-

r

s

rameter was,15%. Since it is not practical to conduc
these types of tests for longer than;5–10 min in young
children with ear disease, this protocol was limited to
single maneuver~i.e., a single frequency and flow rat
magnitude!.

System Verification

The fluid mechanic model presented above assu
the incompressible, viscous driven flow of air in the E
under experimental conditions. We have performed
following system verification test to determine if the
conditions are satisfied. The instrumentation shown
Fig. 2 was attached to a rigid metal tubing~0.3 mm
diam, 8.0 cm length!. Since the amount of gas compre
sion will depend on the magnitude of the mean press
in the system, the dimensions of this rigid tubing we
chosen such that the mean pressure atQ514 cc/min
(p;200 mm H2O) is the same magnitude as the me
pressure observed in the animal experiments~see Fig. 3!.

FIGURE 4. Verification of incompressible fluid behavior. „a…
Pressure vs. flow rate relationships for a rigid tube as func-
tion of frequency. „b… Relative area as a function of fre-
quency for a rigid tube. Relative area Ë2% at lowest fre-
quency indicates minimal hysteresis and incompressible
fluid behavior.
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1070 GHADIALI , SWARTS, and FEDERSPIEL
Several tests were conducted on this rigid tubing
programing the syringe pump to produce flow rate os
lations, Q(t)51419 sin(vt) cc/min, at various frequen
cies ~v!. The measured pressure–flow rate relations
for a single cycle in the rigid tube at three differe
frequencies is shown in Fig. 4~a!. Under these condi-
tions, an incompressible, viscous driven flow would p
duce a linear relationship between the pressure and
@dotted line in Fig. 4~a!# with no difference in the infla-
tion and deflation phases~i.e., no hysteresis!. The degree
of hysteresis at different frequencies can be compared
calculating the relative hysteresis loop area,

Relative Area5
Hysteresis Loop Area

~pmax2pmin!~Qmax2Qmin!
* 100%.

~15!

Here, the hysteresis loop area was calculated by inte
tion, pmax is the maximum recorded pressure,pmin is the
minimum pressure,Qmax is the maximum flow rate, and
Qmin is the minimum flow rate. As demonstrated in Fi
4~b!, significant hysteresis exists at high frequenc
while at low frequencies the hysteresis is substantia
reduced. The reduction in loop area as a function
frequency, shown in Fig. 4~b!, indicates that air behave
like an incompressible fluid at low frequencies. The c
rent experimental protocol, therefore, uses the low
feasible frequency,v52p/(72 s).

RESULTS

Simulation Results

We have performed two separate parameter varia
studies to understand how the magnitude of the mech
cal properties of the ET, namely, compliance (C̃norm

51/Ẽ) and wall viscosity (m̃w), can independently effec
the pressure–flow rate relationship. For a given set
parameter values, Eq.~14! is used to calculate the varia
tion in the shape independent area,A2(t). SinceQ(t) is
a known sinusoidal function, Eqs.~9! and ~14! can be
used to calculate the pressure as a function of time,p(t),
given a collapsible length,L53 cm; linear tube law,n
51; the viscosity of air; and a downstream pressu
pd5pext50. As a result, the pressure–flow rate relatio
ship can be investigated for a variety of parameter val
by plotting p(t) as a function ofQ(t). The set of base
parameters used in both simulations are,qm

514 cc/min, qa59 cc/min, v52p/(72 s), pext

50 mm H2O, C̃norm55e– 7 cm2/mm H2O, and m̃w

51.25e9 poise/cm2. Although we are using Eq.~14! of
the analytical model (pd5pext), the pext50 condition
insures that the results of this simulation will be identic
to using thepd50 numerical model.
-

-

First, the influence of tubal compliance is investigat
by constructing pressure–flow relationships using
base parameters and various compliance values,
shown in Fig. 5~a!. For a given flow rate, the resultin
pressures are larger in the rigid~lower compliance! tube
than the pressures observed in a flexible~higher compli-
ance! tube. From Eq.~9!, higher pressures at a give
flow rate would indicate a smaller opening area at lo
compliance values, which is verified in Fig. 5~b!. Con-
versely, at a higher compliance value, the opening are
larger such that there is less resistance to flow and t
the pressures are lower. The average slope of
pressure–flow rate hysteresis loop,dp/dQ, in compliant
tubes is smaller than the slope observed in the more r
tubes. This phenomenon is directly related to t
pressure–area relationships shown in Fig. 5~b!, which are
constructed by plottingp(t) as a function ofA2(t). At
high compliance values the slope of thep vs. A2 curve is
small as would be expected based on the definition

compliance,C̃5dA2 /dp. As a result, the pressure mag
nitude does not vary significantly as a function of are
These small changes in pressure during the oscilla
cycle translate into small changes in pressure as a fu
tion of flow rate and thus a smalldp/dQ at high com-
pliance values@Fig. 5~a!#. Conversely, at low compliance
values, thep vs A2 slope is much larger@Fig. 5~b!# such
that the pressure magnitude varies considerably a
function of area. As a result, these larger changes
pressure result in a largerdp/dQ at low compliance
values.

The influence of wall viscosity is investigated by co
structing pressure–flow relationships using the base
rameter values and various wall viscosity values,
shown in Fig. 5~c!. For low wall viscosity values, the
tube wall is essentially modeled as a linear-elastic ma
rial, i.e., Eq. ~10! with m̃w50. Under these conditions
the material behaves similarly on inflation and deflati
and thus the hysteresis loop area is minimal. However
m̃w increases, the viscoelastic element induces a t
delay which results in a difference between the inflati
and deflation phase and thus an increase in the hyste
loop area. The hysteresis loop direction is governed
the time-dependent functions,p(t) and Q(t), and is in-
dicated by arrows in Figs. 5~c! and 5~d!. This clockwise
direction can be elucidated by considering two tim
points labeled A and B, which have the same flow ra
but are on the inflation~A! and deflation~B! phases.
During inflation the viscous element delays the open
of the tube while on deflation the viscous element dela
the collapse of the tube. Therefore, at a given flow ra
the opening area during inflation@point A, Fig. 5~d!# will
be slightly less than the opening area during deflat
~point B!. As a result, the pressure on inflation is larg
than the pressures on deflation. These simulation res
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FIGURE 5. Simulation of pressure vs. flow rate and pressure vs. area hysteresis loops using the p dÄp ext analytic model. The
normalized compliance parameter, C̃norm , effects the slope of both the „a… pressure–flow rate and the „b… pressure–area
hysteresis loops. The wall viscosity parameter, m̃w , effects the area of both the „c… pressure–flow rate and the „d… pressure–
area hysteresis loops.
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indicate that the shape of the pressure–flow rate hys
esis loop will be a function of the compliance and w
viscosity parameters. In the remainder of this paper
will use these models to analyze the experimental da

FIGURE 6. Correlation of experimental and theoretical
pressure–flow rate hysteresis loops using the viscoelastic
analytical and numerical models.
- Parameter Estimation

The experimental pressure and flow rate measu
ments shown in Fig. 3 can be used to generate
pressure–flow rate hysteresis loop by plotting the pr
sure,p(t), as a function of the flow rate,Q(t), during
one cycle recorded at convergence~solid points in Fig.
6!. These pressure/flow data can be correlated with b
the numerical and analytical models to determine e
mates of ET mechanical properties. First, we investig
the ability of the numerical (pd50) model to capture the
experimental pressure/flow data. A least-squared anal
is performed by using a nonlinear regression techniq
@IMSL routine DRLIN ~Ref. 33!# to vary the free param-

eters (Ẽ, m̃w , pext, and n! and to obtain the best fi
between the numericppred(t) function and the experi-
mentally measuredp(t). The ability of this regression
technique to simulate the experimental behavior is sho
by the solid line in Fig. 6, in whichppred(t) is plotted as
a function of Q(t). This complete viscoelastic mode
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TABLE 1. Comparison of the normalized shape independent compliance, shape independent wall viscosity, and periluminal
pressure obtained in each animal using the linear analytical „p dÄp ext ,nÄ1… and nonlinear numerical „p dÄ0… models. Nonlinear

parameter n obtained using the numerical model is also presented.

Monkey
No.

c̃norm
ana (31027

cm2/mm H2O)
c̃norm

num (31027

cm2/mm H2O)
m̃w

ana(3108

poise/cm2)
m̃w

num(3108

poise/cm2)
pext

ana

(mm H2O)
pext

num

(mm H2O) n

1 5.77 5.84 9.60 13.14 260 0 1.57
2 1.86 1.65 11.65 21.18 2209 19 2.89
3 2.33 2.30 1.44 1.57 2130 86 3.80
4 3.92 3.93 5.78 6.91 236 43 1.78
5 1.34 1.34 5.31 0 2377 0 3.77
6 4.23 4.07 8.11 12.38 2103 17 1.73
7 5.33 5.53 6.48 9.58 2109 40 3.99
8 5.45 5.59 8.47 10.60 258 23 1.96
9 5.00 4.14 2.50 5.11 2120 0 2.99

10 4.54 4.55 6.77 8.91 268 16 1.83
11 1.55 1.16 0.05 0.56 2288 9 3.66
12 3.25 3.15 9.36 13.55 2109 3 1.88

Average6std. 3.7161.61 3.6161.68 6.2963.51 8.6266.22 21396102 21625 2.6560.96
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accurately captures both the curvature and hysteresi
the measured pressure–flow rate data, thus indica
that both wall elastance and viscosity should be includ
in the description of ET mechanics. For each anima
ET, the best-fit parameter values from this numeri
model were used to estimate the normalized complia
parameter,C̃norm

num , from Eq. ~13!; the wall viscosity pa-
rameter,m̃w

num; the periluminal pressure,pext
num; and the

coefficient,n. Table 1 list the average values ofC̃norm
num ,

m̃w
num, pext

num, and n obtained from three repeated me
surements in each animal as well as the average
standard deviations for each parameter.

The ability of the regression technique to unique
determine ET mechanical properties was investigated
calculating a coefficient of variation~CV! for each pa-
rameter. Specifically, for each regression the IMSL ro
tine DCOVB ~Ref. 33! was used to calculate th
asymptotic estimated variance–covariance matrix,V.
The standard error of thei th parameter, calculated as th
square root of thei th diagonal ofV, was normalized to
determine each parameter’s CV. The CV values for
parameters were consistently,10% except form̃w

num in
animal 5 wherem̃w

num;0. Thus, the current regressio
technique uniquely determines ET mechanical proper
from the measured pressure and flow rate data.

The measured pressure–flow rate functions were
analyzed with the analytical (pd5pext) model to inves-
tigate the influence of the downstream pressure co
tion. As above, a regression analysis was performed
varying the free parameters (Ẽ, m̃w , pext) to obtain the
best fit between the analyticalppred(t) and p(t). As
shown by the dashed line in Fig. 6, this analytical mo
also accurately simulates the experimental data.
best-fit parameter values from this analytical model w
used as alternative estimates of complianceC̃norm

ana 51/Ẽ,
f

d

wall viscosity, m̃w
ana, and periluminal pressure,pext

ana. The
mean values of these parameters from three repe
measurements are presented in Table 1 along side
‘‘numerical’’ model results~negativepext

ana values are ex-
plained in the Discussion section!. Linear regressions
between ‘‘numerical’’ and ‘‘analytical’’ results indicate
that C̃norm

num 50.98(C̃norm
ana ), r 250.97 while mw

num

51.4(mw
ana), r 250.80. Therefore, the numerical and an

lytical estimates of compliance are nearly identical wh
the estimates of wall viscosity are strongly correlated
generally lower in the analytical model.

DISCUSSION

We have developed a modification of the standa
forced-response test that yields continuous pressure–
rate data. A simple fluid-structure model of airflow in
collapsed tube was developed and correlated with exp
mental pressure–flow rate hysteresis loops. This te
nique was used to estimate several mechanical pro
ties, including ET compliance,C̃norm, and wall viscosity,
m̃w , in 12 cynomologus monkeys. The goal of the cu
rent testing technique and mathematical models was
provide a method that can accurately determine ET m
chanical properties and to provide an alternative to c
rent testing methods, which may not be clinically pra
tical or highly accurate.

The tubal compliance index, which is the ratio
resistance~pressure/flow! at two separate flow rates, i
currently the most commonly reported measure of
mechanics.21,22,24,25,29,30Since the TCI is based on varia
tions in resistance, it may contain information regardi
distensability, but it is only a summary measure that do
not conform with the engineering definition of compl
ance (dA/dDp). The TCI was calculated in each anim
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1073Evaluation of Eustachian Tube Mechanical Properties
and plotted as a function of the current measure of co
pliance obtained from the analytical model,C̃norm

ana ~Fig.
7! to investigate the relationship between these two m
sures. Although these measures appear to be line
related, (TCI54.0e6C̃norm

ana 11.15), the correlation coeffi
cient, which is a measure of the shared variance, of
relationship is only 68%. The TCI may, therefore, not
an accurate measure of compliance and cannot be
as a parametric estimator in formal descriptions of
mechanics. In contrast, the current estimate of com
ance,C̃norm

ana , is based on the engineering definition a
is, therefore, a more accurate measure of how m
pressure must be applied to increase the ET lumen cr
sectional area. In addition, the current testing techni
has the advantage of being able to determine tim
dependent mechanical properties~i.e., wall viscosity!.

Although previous ET studies have not measured
engineering compliance, other investigators have m
sured dA/dDp in other collapsible biological tubes.9,17

To compare the current results with those measureme
the shape independent compliance parameter,C̃norm

ana ,
must be converted into the shape dependent param
dA/dDp. Specifically, Eq.~10! with mw50 and the defi-
nition C̃norm

ana 51/Ẽ51/(EGs
1/2) can be used to calculat

dA/dDp5C̃norm
ana Gs

1/2. Previous histological measure
ments27 indicate that the shape of the ET lumen is elli
tical with a length-to-width ratio;7:1. This shape can
be used to calculateGs590 ~see the Appendix!, and thus
the averageC̃norm

ana value presented in Table 1 can be us
to calculatedA/dDp55e25 cm2/mm Hg. This value is
comparable to the magnitude obtained in the brac
artery9 ~10e25 cm2/mm Hg!, and an order of magnitud
lower than the maximum compliance obtained in t
urethra17 ~5e24 cm2/mm Hg!. The current analysis

FIGURE 7. Relationship between the tubal compliance index
„TCI… and the normalized compliance parameters obtained
from the analytical model, C̃norm

ana .
-
y

d

-

-

,

r,

therefore, predicts reasonable compliance values
suggests that the ET is more rigid than other collapsi
biological tubes.

In this study, we have analyzed experimental d
with two separate mathematical models. As demonstra
in Table 1, the linear analytical model, which uses
linear tube law, predictspext,0 while the numerical
model, with a nonlinear tube law, predictspext.0. Nega-
tive external pressures are not consistent with the ph
ological conditions of a collapsed ET under normal co
ditions. To better understand why the linear analytic
model predicts a negativepext value, consider the pres
sure versus area data shown in Fig. 8. Here, the sh
independent area is calculated using Eq.~11! and the
measured pressure and flow rate data shown in Fig
When these data are correlated with the linear–ela
solid model @Eq. ~12!, m̃w50, n51], the A250 inter-
cept predicts thatpext,0 ~see the dashed line in Fig. 8!.
This negative intercept, however, may not represent
true external pressure since it is likely that the press
vs. area relationship is highly nonlinear. The pressur
area data can also be correlated with the nonlinear
merical model (nÞ1,m̃w50), as shown by the solid line
in Fig. 8. Although this nonlinear model results in
similar relationship in the region of experimental me
surements, it predicts a positive intercept (pext.0).
These results suggest that accurate descriptions of
mechanics may require a nonlinear tube law. Howev
Table 1 also demonstrates that both models yield sim
results for the normalized compliance and wall viscos
parameters. Therefore, although the inconsistentpext,0
results obtained in the linear analytical model can
accounted for with a nonlinear numerical model, a re
tively accurate determination of compliance and wall v
cosity can be obtained from either model.

FIGURE 8. Pressure vs. area relationship demonstrating the
breakdown of the linear model near the A 2Ä0 intercept. Area
is calculated using the numerical model equations.
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1074 GHADIALI , SWARTS, and FEDERSPIEL
To be a useful diagnostic tool the testing method a
the mathematical models used to extract the mechan
properties must be easy to implement in a clinical s
ting. The current testing procedure is based on the m
mally invasive standard force-response test that has b
used previously by clinical investigators.6 The main
modification we have developed in this study is the a
plication of an oscillatory flow rate once the ET
opened. Since this modification is minor in terms
implementation, the current testing procedure can
readily used in a clinical setting. The determination
ET mechanical properties can be performed using bo
numerical model with standard downstream press
boundary conditions and an alternative analytical mo
which analyzes experimental data with a relative
simple closed-form solution, Eq.~14!. The analytical
technique would be relatively easy to implement in
clinical setting. By contrast the numerical model requir
a more complicated analysis based on a fin
differencing technique and, therefore, may not be pra
cal in a clinical environment. We have, however, de
onstrated that the estimates of compliance and w

FIGURE 9. Comparison of „a… average hysteresis loop slope
and the predicted compliance values and „b… hysteresis loop
area and the predicted tube wall viscosity values.
l

n

viscosity obtained from the analytical model do not d
fer significantly from the estimates obtained from t
numerical model, and thus the use of the analytic mo
in a clinical setting is justified.

If the computational resources are not available
perform the least-squared analysis, it may also be p
sible to use the slope and area of the pressure–fl
hysteresis loop as preliminary estimates of complian
and wall viscosity. We investigate the relationship b
tween loop properties and the mechanical parameters
plotting the slope and area as a function ofC̃norm

ana and
m̃w

ana for all animals in Fig. 9. Here, analytic model re
sults are used since this model is more likely to be u
by clinicians. The nonlinear relationship between the a
erage slope andC̃norm

ana shown in Fig. 9~a! can accurately
be correlated with a power-law relationship (slo
54.56e24(C̃norm

ana )20.661, r 250.987). This relationship
can be understood by considering a solution to Eqs.~9!,
~10!, and ~11! with pd5pext, n51, andm̃w50:

A2
3~ t !5

mLQ~ t !

2Ẽ
. ~16!

From this relationship we can estimatedA2 /dQ;C̃norm
1/3

using the definitionC̃norm51/Ẽ. Since dp/dA;C̃norm
21

@Eq. ~10!#, the slope (dp/dQ5dp/dA dA/dQ) will be
proportional toC̃norm

22/3 as predicted by the nonlinear rela
tionship shown in Fig. 9~a!. Figure 9~b! demonstrates
that the hysteresis loop area andm̃w

ana can be correlated
with a linear relationship (area56.14e27m̃w

ana215.6,
r 250.925). Thus, the average slope of the pressure–fl
hysteresis loop could be used as an indicator of com
ance, while the hysteresis loop area could be used a
indicator of wall viscosity.

Limitations and Future Studies

As with any model study, the current mathematic
models, which are able to quantify ET mechanical pro
erties, do contain potential limitations. First, the ET
pressure–area relationship~tube law! is assumed to be a
simple polynomial relationship in the numerical mode
Several investigators have, however, measured m
complex nonlinear pressure–area relationships for o
biological tubes.3,10,31 Future studies will, therefore, em
ploy magnetic resonance imaging~MRI! techniques28 to
obtain a direct measurement of the ET’s pressure–a
relationship. The MRI scans will be used to measure
cross-sectional area while concurrent pressure meas
ments will be made via the force-response system.
will, therefore, be able to examine the conditions und
which this polynomial pressure–area relationship
valid. These MRI-based experiments will also provide
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1075Evaluation of Eustachian Tube Mechanical Properties
alternative and more direct method of calculating t
compliance (dA/dDp) of the ET. If a positive correla-
tion exists, the current technique, which is significan
less expensive, may provide clinicians with a valua
method for determining ET mechanical properties.

The current models also assume that the longitud
tension is sufficient to prevent spatial variations in cro
sectional area. Although this assumption is supported
ex vivo histological measurements in young children27

this assumption may not be valid in adults due to la
changes in lumen area and shape. Future studies
therefore, use MRI techniques to determine the ext
and importance of thesein vivo spatial variations and
will also include a more-detailed finite-element-bas
analysis of the equations that govern the complex flu
structure interactions.

In summary, we have developed an engineering te
nique to determine the mechanical properties of the
Compliance and wall viscosity parameters were de
mined by correlating both numeric and analytic ma
ematical models of airflow in the ET with experiment
pressure–flow rate data. This technique is significan
more sophisticated than current clinical testing te
niques in that the compliance of the tube is based
engineering principles and the viscoelastic nature can
quantified. In addition, both the numeric and analy
models yield similar estimates of compliance and w
viscosity. The analytic model, which is the most clin
cally applicable model, will, therefore, be used in futu
studies to explore the physical contributors to ET m
chanics. For example, the size and composition of the
cartilage, the surface condition of the mucosa lini
layer, and the resting tonus of the musculature are
expected to affect ET mechanics. Future studies w
therefore include the measurement of mechanical pr
erties before and after paralysis of the tensor veli pala
muscle and installment of surface active agents to
mucosa~surfactant replacement therapy!. As a result, we
will be able to determine if a particular factor is a
important determinant of ET mechanics. Identification
these factors may lead to more effective treatment st
egies for patients with chronic OM.

APPENDIX: CALCULATION OF THE
HYDRAULIC –GEOMETRIC SHAPE FACTOR

The first step in calculating the hydraulic–geomet
shape factor,Gs5(*Adx* dy* )2/*AF* dx* dy* , is to de-
termine the shape factor function,F* (x* ,y* ) from Eq.
~6! for a given cross-sectional shape. Since the cro
sectional shape of the ET could be quite complex,
have used the FlexPDE© general purpose finite-elem
software system~PDE Solutions Inc, Antioch, CA! to
obtain numerical solutions to the partial differenti
equation. For this set of calculations, the problem d
l

,

-

-

-

t

main consisted of elliptical cross sections with vario
length-to-width ratios. Once the domain is specified, E
~6! is used as the field equation and the appropri
Neuman boundary condition (F* 50) is applied to the
boundary. The FlexPDE© software’s automatic me
generation and adaptive mesh refinement capabilities
used during the solution process. Once a solution forF*
is obtained, the appropriate integrals are also calcula
by the software package. Figure 10 demonstrates howGs

can vary for different geometric shapes and that fo
given cross-sectional area the resistance to flow is m
mized by a circular cross section. In addition, the calc
lated value ofGs for a circular cross section~25.136! is
in excellent agreement with the theoretical value (8p
525.133), thus validating the computational approa
Since this technique can be used for any arbitrary cro
sectional geometry, it is particularly suited to biologic
systems such as the ET where the geometry is comp
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